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ACTION RESEAHCH 
Steps 
- Problem awareness (gap between 
real and possible) 
Not necessarily in 
this order. Frequent-
ly recycles. 
Data collec·tion and analysis 
Data feedback 
Diagnosis 
Goal.setting (objectives, purpose) 
Resource gathering 
Action, planning and talking 
Evaluat~on 
Predicated on change theory of Kurt Lewin -
Unfreeze, Move, Refreeze 
PROBLEf·i Oh"'NER~miP "I·Jho o·.vns the pro~le~';"l?" 
Party II 
Aware 
'\ 
Accept 
l\_ 
Party I Aware Party I Not Aware 
I 
I 
Problem solving I Confrontation 
Collaboration 
Data sharing 
AAction research 
Data feedback 
--------7 Pa:cty II 
~~-------------+----1 ;:~:::-::----------· 
Party rt ·I 
Not ;,ware 
1 
I 
I 
Party II 
L_ 
Consult. 
Learn 
Gather 
No 
Action 
dat~ I I 
-/---___ 7 
Personal/ 
Individual 
Interpersonal/ 
Group · 
Organizational/ 
Intergroup 
INTERVENTION ALTERNATIVES 
Walter Sikes 
Yellow Springs, 
Ohio 
i'Locess/ 
F ili i 
Structural/ Knowledge/ R & D/ 
ac tat on Technica 1 Expertise Demonstration 
I 
. 
-
-
INTERVENOR FOCUS 
Process/Facilitation - Try to improve ability of system to do own 
goal setting, problem so~ving, etc. 
- Help people do for themselves. 
Structural/Technical - Use of physical space. 
- Rules, procedures .. 
- Equipment 
Knowledge/Expertise - Information giving 
- Teaching 
R & D/Demonstration - Pilot run 
- Research and report 
- Assumption is that others will adopt a 
successful activity. 
CONSIDERATIONS IN SELECTING 
INTERVENTION LEVEL AN~ TYPE 
Process/Facilitation - Develops ownership 
- Generates commitment 
- May be designing the wheel 
- May get stuck 
- Requires interpersonal and group skills 
' 
Walter Sikes 
-2-
Structural/Technical - Son1etimes unpredictable 
- Likely to overlook needs of people 
~ 
- Can be quick and powerful 
- Requires organizational power 
Knowledge/Expertise - Knowledge supplied may not match the problem 
- Generates resistance 
- Good for generating view of the possible, 
interest, ideas 
- Requires knowledge 
R & D/Demonstration - Assumption that world will beat path to 
better mousetrap 
- Good for building courage iu others 
- May reduce resistance 
- Requires time, facilities, organizational 
support 
. \ 
( 
CONDITIONS FOH J\PPLICXJ'ION' OF CO:lJLl\LOHATIVE S'IT<J;TEGY 
High level of trust of people in each other. 
High degree of shared values. 
Reasonably good and open channels of communication. 
Time. 
Willingness to invest time in process. 
Functional 
Not 
· Funct.ional 
CHANGEABILITY IN SYSTEM 
1\mcnublc 
to 
changG 
Creative 
extension 
of present 
activity 
Remedial 
efforts 
Not 
amenable 
to change 
No action 
monitor 
Disaster area 
Don't get stuck 
Questions - VJhat is changec:ble? 
What is worth changing ~iven goals/time/ 
resources? 
\\That• s going right? 
What's going badly? 
Of what is going badly, which is amenable 
to change? 
ISSUES TO LOOK 1\T IN CONSULTATION 
1. Where is the power in the system? 
Nominally - really? 
Wh re is the power with different issues? 
2. II· . · arc decisions made? Participatively, dcmo-
Cl~tically, autocratically, formally, consensus, 
sense of meeting, p2irs of people? 
3. How do people feel about the decision process? Do 
they feel okay? Are they- happy? Are they ar::LOyed? 
4. What is quality of relationship? 
Inter'per~~O!lctl/Intergroup - open, trusting, do they 
hear? Arc they fearful, skeptical? 
5. How arc conflicts managed? Arc they suppressed, 
denied, squashed? Do they lead to problem 
solving? Fighting? 
6. Do people in organizations have support groups 
to sustain them? To help in problem solving? 
To test ideas or decisions? To provide feedback? 
7. \vhere is energy for change? Commitment, time, 
resources? 
8. What blocks do you sense to creativity in 
organization? Personal, interpersonal, organi-
zational? 
9. What is going well? What are assets, strengths? 
10. What are structural and technical factors? 
11. Are goals clear, shared and motivating? For 
individuals, groups and the organization? 
KINDS OF DATA TO COLLECT TO LOOK AT ISSUES 
Intuitive, subjective 
Observations 
Interviews - individuals, groups 
Interview/questionnaire 
(sample) (build after intervie"Yl) 
Questionnaire - General, localized. 
- Build self or get group in 
organization to build. 
Nonobtrusive - Group unaffected by observation, 
eg. look at bulletin boards, 
walk ~round, are people smiling? 
In pairs, individuals? 
Experimental 
Survey feedback is a general technique used jn consultations with organi-
• 
zations. · In survey feedback (•Jnlike some techniques), the client is encouraged 
to take an active role throughout the consultation. Optimally, the client 
. . .. · 
defines the kinds of data needed and chooses. a~ong various methods of data 
collection. Areas of interest might include empl~ye~. satisfacti~n, patterns 
of communication and decision making, the perception of,roles and norms as well 
as more "concrete" data such as turnover rates, cost-effectivenessand goal 
achievement. Information is.generally collected by interViewing, questionnaires, 
observation of meeti)lg and othe:- in3truments·. · After the information is collect-
ed, it is· ordinarily "fed back" to the client at a meeting, or series of meet-
ings, set'up for this purpose. At this point·we explore with the client not 
. 
only possible'interpretations of the data but· possible courses of action • 
. Again, any change in action that results from the feedin~ back of the data is· 
decided upon by the client with our collaboration. We will not impose either 
an identification of a problem or a problem's solution upon the client. In 
survey feedback.a.client must be willing tA engage in self-examination and 
. . ' ' ' . . . 
possible change. He must also be willing to devote the necessa~y time and 
energy to insure success. 
This process is seen as having three maj~r cvmponents: data collection, 
feedback meetings and process analysis. 
Data Collection 
Instruments are develQped by the consu~tant ann the client which will 
identify various aspects of the organization: how well it functions, points 
of disfunction, factor3 of change and probability of change. The information 
gained in this stage tends to confirm some feelings and ideas of the client 
and to disconfirm others. The client may, of course, personally agree with 
2 
or deny the vali~ity of the information. Regardless, the data collection is 
designed to ge~~rate a broader and more organized basis of information than 
is usually possible for any single individual or small group to have. 
Feedback Meetings 
After the information is collected and analyzed, feedback meetings are 
set up with the client in order to interpret the results. At such meetings 
problems are identified and possible respo~ses to the problems are explored. 
While the consultant may have opinions differing from the client they are 
never imposed since without the ·client's motivation for change little, if any-
thing, of lasting value will result. Once problems are identified and responses 
are agreed upon, the consultation enteres its final stage. 
Process Analysis 
It is in the process analysis stage that the human and behavioral factors 
involved in change are dealt with. The consultant at this point helps·the 
client tq study realistically their process in their attempts at change. The 
focus becomes ~ the problems are being dealt with. The essence of process 
analysis, then, is that from time to time the client examines the procedures 
by which problems are being solved and discusses them openly. 
When properly accomplished survey feedback maximizes collaboration between 
the client and consultant, minimizes the disruption within the system usually 
caused by change and increases the commitment of individuals within the system 
to the change by involving them from the beg!nning. 
Vincent Skotko, Community Psychology Institute, University of Cincinnati. 
Adopted from C. T. McElvany and M. B. Miles. Using survey feedback and 
consultation. In Schmuck arid.Miles (Eds.) Organizational Development in 
Schools. National Press, Palo Alto, 1971. · 
Introduction to Organizational Development in Schools 
Daniel Langmeyer, Ph.D. 
O.D. Defined: 
A .£l.anned and sustained effort to .apply behavioral science for system 
improvement, using reflexive, self-analytic methods. OD involves system 
members themselves in the active assessment, diagnosis, and tranforma-
tion of their own organization. 
Properties of Organizations: 
A. Sys~ems Theory. · 
l. Components, subsystems, boundaries 
2. GOal directed functions 
3. Openness and adaptability, system always changing.; 
4. Variety pool, unused resources and structures 
B. Internal' Features 
1. Roles.·· 
2. Norms ... 
3. Differentiation and ·integration 
4. · Sharing--communication 
5. Behavioral styles: leaders, roles, individuals 
6. Climates 
7 •. Morale .. 
8. ·commitments 
9 •. Motivational patterns 
Develop an optimally flexible organization that has mechanisms to monitor 
itself, and shared expectations for problem solving·and openness to change 
(self-renewal). 
Sub-Goals, Objectives: 
1. Increase understanding of how people in different parts of the organi-
zation effect one another. 
2. Develop clear communication networks up and down and laterally. 
3. Understanding of goals in different parts of the organization. 
4. Develop new way of solving problems through creative use of new roles 
in groups. 
5. Develop new ways of assessing progress toward goals. 
6. Involve more people at all levels in decision-making. 
7. Procedures for searching out innovation practices within and without 
the organization. 
" 
2 
O.D. Focuses on: 
1. Communication processes 
2. Problem-solving processes 
3. Decision-making procedures 
4. Meeting procedures 
5. Working together 
Stages of O.D.: 
1. Improving communication skills. 
2. Changing Norms, support for openness and sharing, observable and 
shared change. 
3. Structural changep new functions, roles, procedures, policies. 
O.D. Emphasizes: 
System, norms, interdependency, communication skills, structure, planned 
change. 
In this way it is different from sensitivity training which is personal, 
insight, value laden, individual competence. 
In this way it is different from most curriculum and in-service training 
which is individually sl~ll oriented but non-organizational. 
References: 
Schmuck and Miles: O.D. in Schools, 1971, National Press. 
Schmuck & Schmuck: Group Processes in the Classroom, 1971. 
Schmuck, Runkel, Saturen, Martell, Derr: Handbook of O.D. in Schools, 
1972, National Press. 
CASEA, O.D. Building Human Systems in Schools, 1973. 
DL-10/73 
neckho.rd, Riciwr'l. On:anization Develoj-.-nent: Stratcr;:i.es and t!.odels. Reading, 
Hass.: · Addison-~·Jesley, 196~ ... -.----·-
The follmJing is a goal setting activity; one that can be used to find 
the relevant goals that exist among inc!ivicuals and subgroups and to obtain a 
final list of goals toward which both administrators and subordinates can take 
committed action. Beckhard wrote as follows about this procedure: 
Another form of organization goal-setting is what is called an 
"organization confrontation11 meeting• This is usually a one-day 
activity "Vlhich can be used to bring together a large segment of an 
organization in order to set priorities and action targets. The 
activity is particularly appropriate in situations ~here an organiza-
tion is in stress; where, for example, there is a new top nanagemcnt, 
where there has been a loss of a major customer, or where the organi-
zation is going into a new product or a new area of business. 
Organizationally, this meeting is most· appropriate where the top 
group is relgtively cohesive but· there is a gap between the top 
and the rest of the org.Gnization. 
The activity is designed to mobilize the whole organization in 
a very short period of time toward an action plan and priorities for 
change and improvement. It takes the follo't'ling form. 
Let us suppose that there are eighty people in the management 
from th~ general manager- down through first-line supervision. Thi~ 
meeting includes all eighty members. The meeting itself takes be-
t·ween M·2 and 6 hours and could easily .be divided into t"t.;ro time 
units--an afte:noon and the follmdng morning, or an evening and 
a morning. Let's assume >ve are using a night and a morning. The 
evening session has the following elements. 
A general meeting includes a brief introduction by the general 
manager and possibly a statement by an outside resource if one is 
used. The statements define the purposes of the meeting, stress 
that this is an opportunity for everyone tc influence the actions 
of the organization, and·:urge that people be open and say what they 
think. Assurances shoulCl'be provided that no one willbe punished 
for w·hat they say and that anonymity will be preserved insofar as 
possible. 
The group is divided into small groups of five or six people 
across organizat-ion lines~ so that no boss is in the same group Hith 
a subordinate or working colleague. The top-management group, exclud-
ing the general manager, meets as one group· and not with one of· the 
heterogeneous subgroups. 
The task of.these groups is information collecting. The groups 
are assigned the following task: "Thiru(ing of yourself as a person 
with needs and goals in this organization» and also thinking of the 
total organization, 'what are ·the behav-ors, procedures, ways of work, 
attitudes~ etc., that shoulc be different so that life would be 
better around here?" Eacl-. group is asked to make a list of its 
items. They have about an hour for this task. 
2 
The total group then 
are placed on the board. 
problems are developed by 
of the evening meeting. 
reassembles. The lists of the suberoups 
From this total list, categories of 
the meeting leader •. This marks the end 
In the morning, another general session takes place. Each 
participant receives a copy .of the information collected from the 
groups the night before, along ~lith a cover page listing the cate-
gory headings. The total group then participates in assigning cate-
gory headings to each item on the list under the direction of the 
meeting leader and/or general manager. 
The group then divides into functional groups under the leader-
ship of those reporting to the general manager. For ex&~ple, every-
one in the manufacturing area would meet together~ .chaired by the 
head of manufacturing; the same t·7ith finance, personnel, etc. 
T~ese groups would have the follo"VIing tasks: 
1. Go through the entire list and select three or four items which 
most affect you or your group. Determine what action your group 
vlill take on those and the timetable for beginning work on the 
problems. Be prepared to report this out to the total group. 
2. Go through the list again and select those items to which you 
think top management should be.giving highest priority. (Cri-
teria for inclusion on this list is that your group can't deal 
with it.) 
3. Since this is a large meeting, and all of us are off the job, 
develop a tactical plan for cor.nunicating what happened at this 
meeting to those who are not here. 
The group reconvenes and each subunit reports out its list of 
three or four priority items and its plans for dealing with them. 
Ynen each group reports its suggestions for top management. A 
c~ulative list of suggestions is developed. The top manager 
responds to this list, making some commitment on each item. 
The top manager would then set a follow-up meeting for the 
near future, say~ in five or six vleeks; ti·70 hours should be allotted 
for such a meeting, in which the manager is committed to report 
progress on the items on his list and expects to receive reports of 
progress on other items from the various units. 
The expectation of a folJ.ow-u;_:> meeting sustains "positive 
tension" in the system and keeps the whole organization focusing 
· toward goals • 
This model tends to produce rather dramatic organization results 
in a very short period of time. 
... _ . ....__..._.,_ 
REDUCI~G ~2SISTfu~CE 
Resistance ·~o change will tend to be less .i£: 
1. Teachers and administrators see .the project as their own 
r.:.\.J~hcr ·th.::..n one devised and operated by ou"'.:siders. 
2. The project has support £ro2 ~he top. 
3. Participants see the change as reducing rather than 
increasing their burdens. 
·, 
4. The project accords with values and ideals acknowledged 
by participants. 
5. I:f "the program offers "the kir:d o:f new experience which 
interests participants. 
6. Participants do not £eel their autonoilly and security 
threatened. 
7. Participants have joined in diagnosis. 
B. The project is adopted by conser:sus. 
... 
9. I:f proponents empathi~e with opponents and recognize valid 
o"t.>jections. 
10. Provision is made £or :feedback to cla~i:fy misundcrs~andings. 
11. Participants develop acceptance, support and trust ·in ·their 
relations with each other. 
12. The project is kept open to revision and reconsideration. 
':,7al t\.":r Sikes 
Center :for Creative Change in His~cr E~ucation 
Ycllo·w Springs, Ohio 
?ro::1 Good·~:ir. ~'atson, Conccnts f'or Sc)C~r;l C!:r~:-:.~e. NTL Institute •. 1967 
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l1cli1ins; otl1crs to o~vn U?:;. be ope~1.,. tir:d cJ:~2riE•2:.-:.·~ ~1i~~i i_~22..s .:1:-!.d. fe:eli.~gs; 
contributing to the "i.l.Orns of ir!d.iviclu~lity, co~cer::) 2.:1d t:--t.::;t; cc=--:.~~icating 
in o'bserv·c.d) di .. -.:cctly -v·c:.~~:i..::::.ble cat.::.;o;:::.cs > l.J:!.tl1 ·.=i.::i.=:c..l c:. ::t:::.:·.:;t.:~io::, ev.s.lu£i-
tion:iJ ar~d intcl.·nal cor-.:~-2-0::.ic;:i.on • 
..:\rgyris • dcscri;::-> .. c.ion o:!: ir..te.r .. ven.:tion ac~i,,:_i_·;,:y .sc2.::3 ::8st .s:1:.~~Dle to a 
s:n:.J.ll facc-to-f2.ce. group but cnn lilcely be a??liecl to lc::r;~:: syste=s. 
IIe e~pl~asizcs the inte~vetltionist as social scie:::~ist: ?rodl.:~i::g valid 
info:.-rrc:1tion for the system to nake informed anci free c::10icas Gn and. co~iting 
theosclves to action. 
Ar3yris has a very clear idea of H"h;;.t is cf::c:ctive and 't·k~at is not and 
sticks to his guns. 
Argyris is talking about only one part of i:lOSt organization develo?=cnt 
prog::ams. 
1-Iis data feedback cod.el is quite sinil~= to othc::-s so-~..-. as Floyd ~ra:r-21 ar:.c.. 
the !·fichigan ISR tean. 
comes. 
It is a strategy that has a gooc trac~ record for o~t-
C?I-5/75 
l~l!'LICA Tto:-;s 01· TIIESf:. 11:-\DI:-;GS 
The b~tsic clements o! this f..:cJ:1J...:k process dc:.cribcJ ~thovc arc not new. T:,cy 
invvh·e (l) the vrJerly co!lc.:tivn of information about the functiomn;; c,f a 
systcm, anJ (2) the reporting of this information into the system for (3) ib u'>;:; in 
nuk.ing furtha aJji.i:>tments. 
Work by l-LJ.I!ls and others v.ho ha\·c had considerable practical cxpcri:::r.ce 
with the usc ofinform;J.tion abvut a system for creating change show a simi:~:~ity 
in b~1th action steps and basic approach. This suggests there arc ccrtai n p->ycho-
logica! ami socio!l1_;ic:ll fa..:ts which must be takcn into consider:.uion in ::.tt~:mp:.­
ing to change the attitudes and bcha vi or of an indil'idual or a group of indi;·id:tafs 
in :.m Orf;i111i=ationa! scuing. 
(I.) Attitudes and behavior of an individual arc functions of both basic persor.-
a!ity and so.:ial rok. Clu:u:::;e processes need to be concerned with al:ering 
both the forct!s within a:1 indi\ idu:ll and the forces in the organi=ativna/ 
si:::a:ion surround.ing the inGividt.::ll. 
(2.) Org;.miz::.tions, .:1s systems or hierarchically ordered, interlocking roles \', ith 
rights and privih:,;;es, reciprocal expectations, and shar..:d frames ofreierc:-,ce, 
contain tremendous forces for st::tbility or change i:1 the behavior o:- inii~ 
viduals or subgroups. Ch::mge processes need to be designed to harness these 
forces for creating and supporting change. As forces already in existence, 
t/;ey must first be made pliable, then altered or shifted, and finally made stable 
again to support the change. 
(3.) Essentially, unilateral power and authority structures underlie the hier-
archical ordering of organizational roles. Expectations of the superior are 
therefore more important forces for creating change in an indiridual than the 
expectations of his subordinat<?s. Also, those with a direct authority relation-
ship-line superiors-have more influence than those without direct 
authority-st:tt:' trainers. 
(4.) The attitudes, :>eliefs, and values of an individual are more firmly grounded 
in the groups which have continuing psychological meaning to him than in 
those where he has only temporary membership. The supervisor) ro:e of 
interlocking the activities of two organizational units requires that he b\e 
continuing membership in two groups: {a) the organizational unit dire.::.:d 
by his superior in which he is a subordin3.te along with this imr.:cc:ate 
·peers; and (b) the organiza:ional unit for which he is rcsponsibk. Chang<! 
.processes designed ro 1rork :.·filz indil"idual supen·isors ojf the jvb in tempur-
arily created training groups contain less force for iniriaring and reinfvrdng 
change rlzan those wlziclz work 1\"itlz an imlil'idual in situ. 
(5.) Information a'bout the func•ioning of a system m::ty introdlll:e a n::.:d ror 
change. This is espcci:llly tn:e \\ h.:n the ne\v data are seen as obj.:cti\.: and 
at variance with common per..:eptions and expectati,)ns. Change pr~..)..:e:>ses 
organized around objecti\ e. new soci::tl facts about ~)ne·s own ~"'~rganiz~iti,)nJ.l 
situation have more force f,""~r change th~ln those organizeJ arNmJ· general 
principles ab.:>ut h~man b::h::.\ ivr. Tlu! more mew1ingjid and rd.·r:.;nt the 
material, the grea:er tlze /ikdii:uvd of change. 
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(6.) Im·ohement and participation in the p'ar'ni,...,.,. corr~-·=·"'n "nal\·-1•• ~nd 
• • • .. ' '. ••:· '-'"'~ .... ' .. -· • !) :>, .:. 
(7.) 
mterpret:HIOn of mformation initiate pO\\er:":.;L f..:>rces for cbn,ge. Own 
f>("" ~ -,, b ''' 'r und -r·t d · Jl · 
.... "'"' w.·~ .· t.: .... ~ i.. ~ .._,o .. rr:ure en10t1on2. .y ac..:~pta:)!;-. :ii:d mure l!kelv 
to oe ut!IJzed than those of sor;-:e .. outside exp~r:."' Parric:j.,atio11 in c!!ahsfs 
and iwaph'ta!ion helps by-pass rhost! rt?sisranr:.?s :d;fdz arise from proce,~Jing 
roo rapidly or roo slowly. · 
ObjectiYe info~~ation on dir~ction and magnir:.:..:!e of ci:::.:;ge-knowkdge 
of rest.:!ts-facd:tates further Improvement. 0:..::.!:~<? proc~'ss,·s which furnish 
ackq:IGte knowledge on progress and specify crirc'ri::: ::gail:s: 1dziclz to n::?as::re 
improrement are apt to be more successful in crcarir.g end mait:taining chan,..e 
~~~~~~~ ~ 
.. 
... 
ISSUES IN ORGA.""iiZATION DEVELOPHENT 1 
The following are issues which appear to be potentially important a~ 
a consultant attempts to help an organization develop its effectiveness:' 
1. Clarify or develop the ~licnt's motivation to change. 
2. Assess the change agent's potential helpfulness: 
a. Relevance of his resources, interests, and cowpetence to the 
client's need. 
b. His job security in relation to the client syste~. 
c. Relations among members of the change-agent te~~. 
d. Compatibility of his different objectives (to help the client; 
to conduct research, to get promoted within the cow?any, and 
so on). 
e! Time he has available. 
3. Establish effective relations between the change agent and the 
client system. 
a. Role of each in planning and conducting the program. 
b. E~~ectations of each regarding the amount and kind of effort 
required of each in the change program. 
c. Restrictions (if any) upon the kinds of changes which are 
alla.-1able. 
d. Who the client is --whom the change agent's relations are with. 
e. Expectations regarding the role(s), or kind(s) of help, the 
change agent is to provide. 
4. Clarify or diagnose the client system's problens. 
a. Concepts in terms of which diagnosis is to be wade. 
b. How information is to be obtained, and £ro::1 •,Jhom. 
c. Use of data in diagnosis. 
d. Develop diagnostic skills of members of the system. 
e. Determine the boundaries of the client system. 
5. Establish instrumental objectives for change. (Eow should we 
operate?) 
6. Formulate plans for change. 
a. Link to other persons, issues, and/or parts within the internal 
system. 
b. Link to 
c. Develop 
d. Develop 
e. Provide 
f. Develop 
g. Develop 
othe~ persons, parts, and/or issues i~ the external syste~. 
time schedule and build time ex?ecta~io~s. 
proced~res and/or structures fo~ carrying out plans. 
for anticipatory testing of plans. 
competence of those involved in taking actions. 
motivation for carrying out plans. 
1. Change in School Syste!ils, Goodwin\.J'atson, Ed., 1957, P?· 58-59. 
-2-
7. Carry out plans for change. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Xa~ntain support and understanding from the larger system. 
Obtain feedback on consequences of early action steps. 
Coordinate efforts of different people and groups involved. 
8. Generalize and stabilize changes. 
a. ~\.sscss the effects of the change upon the total system. 
b. Look fo:: "regression." 
c. F2cil~tate spread to other parts of target system and to 
adjacent interdependent systems. 
9. Institutionalize planned development or self-renet.;al. 
a. Develop problem-sensing and problem-solving skills and 
mccha:-.is:::s in all components of the system. 
b. Develop reward systems which facilitate innovation. 
c. ·Establish a change-agent role in the system. 
' 
Or0~nization Devclop~e~t: A Su~ar; 
0:CT<1:1izo.tion Dcvclon:-,lC!nt Enables th-C! Or~nniz~ tion 
To monitor and res-pond to the environment 
To fine, muintain, and use th.:::: resources a:a.d iden.s needed to 
respond 
Communication processes 
Problem~solving processes 
Decision-making procedures 
z..:eeting procedures 
Potential for collaboration 
The Organization Becomes Se1f-Renev7~ng By Experiencing 
Learnin3-by-doing in the task group 
Skill training 
New· procedures 
Survey feedback 
Group and intergroup exercises 
' 
